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QUESTION 1

You work as a Windows Application Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio .NET 2008 as its
application development platform. You have recently finished development of a Windows Forms application using .NET
Framework 3.5. You have written complex foreach loops to retrieve data from collections. However, you want to modify
the application, so that it uses LINQ queries in place of foreach loops. What will be the advantages of using LINQ
queries instead of foreach loops? 

Each correct answer represents a part of the solution. Choose all that apply. 

A. They provide powerful filtering, ordering, and grouping capabilities with least application co de. 

B. They can be ported to other data sources with slight or no alteration. 

C. They provide lambda expression in the form of an expression tree. 

D. They are more concise and readable, particularly when filtering multiple conditions. 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following is a restriction operator in LINQ? 

A. GROUPBY 

B. WHERE 

C. THENBY 

D. SELECTMANY 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Patrick works as a Software Developer for GenTech Inc. He develops an application, named App1, using Visual C#
.NET. He implements security using the security classes of the .NET Framework. He defines the following statements in
the 

application: 

PrincipalPermission Principal_Perm1 = new PrincipalPermission("Nick", "General 

Manager"); 

PrincipalPermission Principal_Perm2 = new PrincipalPermission("Jack", "Accountant"); 

Patrick wants to check whether all demands that succeed for Principal_Perm1 also succeed for Principal_Perm2. Which
of the following methods of the PrincipalPermission class will he use to accomplish this? 
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A. Intersect 

B. IsSubSetOf 

C. IsUnrestricted 

D. Union 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Martin works as a Software Developer for BlueWell Inc. He creates an ASP.NET application, named App1. During beta
testing of App1, he ensures that the actual ASP.NET error messages are displayed whenever errors are encountered.
He also ensures that both developers and beta testers see the actual text of the error messages. 

During beta testing of App1, Martin performs beta testing of other applications also on the same test server. All the other
applications display the ASP.NET error messages. After completing beta testing, Martin promotes the beta test server to
a production server. He wants all the applications to display a single, user-friendly error message. Martin also wants to
configure App1 and the production server to meet these goals. He removes the customErrors element from the
Web.config file for App1. What else will he do to accomplish the required task with minimum administrative effort? 

A. In the Web.config file for App1, add the following element:  

B. In the App1.config file, add the following element:  

C. In the App1.config file, add the following element:  

D. In the Machine.config file, add the following element:  

E. In the Machine.config file, add the following element:  

F. In the Web.config file for App1, add the following element:  

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 5

You work as a Software Developer for ABC Inc. The company uses Visual Studio.NET as its application development
platform. You create an application using .NET Framework. You use the application to create an assembly. Now you
need to encrypt assembly data. The company has not provided encryption requirements to you. Which of the following
symmetric cryptography classes will you use to accomplish this task? 

A. RSA 

B. 3DES 

C. RijndaelManaged 

D. DES 

E. TDEA 
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Correct Answer: C 
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